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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 25, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR RON NESSEN 

FROM: LARRY SPEAKES~ 
SUBJECT: DRESDEN ARTICLE ON WHITE HOUSE FOOD 

Donald Dresden, a contract writer who does the restaurant piece/ 
for the POST's Potomac Magazine, called today. He wants to do 
a piece on the Ford family and dining at the White House. 

He says he would like to spend some time with the chef, talk with 
him about how he operates, how he buys and how it is to cook for 
the Fords. This would run as a major piece in Potomac. 

This sounds like a good idea to me. It might be advisable for us 
to have him interview Mrs. Ford and let her work in some of 
her cost-cutting, belt-tightening statements--how the first family 
is saving on food costs. 

I thought you might want to have Sheila talk with Mrs. Ford and if 
everyone thinks well of it, give the go-ahead. 

Please advise. 
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Digitized from Box 46 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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3311 Longshore Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19149 
October 18, 1975 

Ms. Shelia Raab Weidenfield, \ O~~"' l ef 
Press Secrea17 to .1 

Mrs. Gerald Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Ms. Weidenfield: 

I read with interest in the Evening 
Bulletin (Philadelphia) that the 
Fords celebrated their 27th Anniversa17 
and tor dinner the1 served a tamilJ 
favorite ~ beef stew with walnuts. 
Would it be possible for me to receive 
a cop1 of this menu? I had never 
heard of it, and thought it would be 
s011ething delicious tor one or ray 
tami.11 reunions. 

MJ deep gratitude for 1our kindness. 

SincerelJ 

t-~...., ~ ,z_, 
Mrs. Tb~ C. Gheen 



Williams County Broadcasting System Inc. 

1520 AM WBNO FM 100.9 

P. 0. Box 603 - Bryan, Ohio 43506 

636-3175 

0 , 1975 

~ 
c;;-<.M-J l~ '" Ms . ~helia eidenfeld _ { _ 

11 

~ .\>-' '- V "-' 
News Secretary to Mrs . Gerald Ford ~ 

1 The hite House I(' - \IU ~ 
Washington, D.c. \. f"). ~ ~ 

Dear Ms . eidenfeld: '-~ ~ ....... ~ 5 

In a UPI release dated Thursday , October 16, the menu for ~l-V 
President and Mrs . Ford's 27th anniversary dinner party was 
given. I woula like very much to have a copy of the recipe 
for Beef Stew with Walnuts to share with listeners of my 
radio show as well as readers of a food shopper I do each 
week for an area supermarket chain. I have long insisted that 
expensive meats are not necessary for entertaining and was 
delighted to see that a beef stew was served at the dinner. 

Since Thanksgiving is coming, would you please include a favorite 
Thanksgiving recipe of the First Family. 

Sincerely, 

?JJa~~~~r 
(Mrs . Luke Thaman) 
Women's Edit:or 

SERVING N. W . OHIO, N. E . INDIANA AND SOUTHERN MICHIGAN 
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October 27, 1975 

President and Mrs. Gerald Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20000 

Dear President and Mrs. Ford: 

So many of our friends have sent us the UPI clip
ping telling us of the Walnut Beef Stew which is one of 
your favorite recipes, and naturally, they have asked us 
if we have a copy of it . 

Is it possible that we might have a copy of your 
walnut stew recipe , and if so, how may we use it? Of 
course, we'd like to send it to those friends and business 
associates who have asked for it, and also wondered ff ·we 
might make it available to our many newspaper food editor 
friends across the country. We do have such a stew recipe 
of our own which we tested and developed in our test 
kitchen, but that isn 't your recipe which is what we're 
being asked about. 

We would appreciate knowing whether the recipe is 
available for us to use and the circumstances underwhich 
we can send it out to our U.S . colleagues, be they 
Republicans, Democrats, Independents or whatever political 
persuasion. 

Also today we are sending you some of our walnut 
recipes which may be of interest to you. They have all 
been tested and developed by our graduate home economists 
and are enjoying considerable useage throughout the 
country . It is gratifying to know that we are supplying 
helpful information and materials for consumers, and to 
learn that we have walnut fans amoung individuals as 
internationally known as you. 

ERH:amm 
encl: I 

Sincerely, 

E. Roxie Howlett, APR 
Director 

Suite 2206 I 
425 California Street 

San Francisco, CA 94104 





Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
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Wh~t~ Cookingl ~. 
· A r~µort-'.fhat· Okla~ma Ci~ ~r: . · 
Haven ~~areq would.~ hired by 
the White ~ouse,,as its top .chef 
ap~arently 1s a J>ractical joJce.- A 
W~ite . House spokesman;~ said 
Fri~ay th~t he had.checked wfth the 
White House pei:sonnel offi~f the 
head usher and Mrs . Ford't staff 
and found that ho job offer.had been / _ 
ext~nded to .~cClaren. He said the 

1 Wh1.te House·1s.not looking for a new 
chef. McCfaren said he had receiv- / 
e~ _the o~fer from a caller who iden~ 
t1f1ed :hPJ!Jself a~ the :'director .of 
staff services at the White.House" 
shortly after he prepa·red a break-
f~s! for President Ford during his 
·visit to Oklahoma City last month. 

Hotel's Chef 
Cooks a Meal 

To Ford's Uking. 
OKLAHOMA £rrv (UPI) 

- Haven McCiaren appar
egtly cooked breakfast ao 
much to the llldna ol ~
dent Ford that Iie's been 
offered a j~ at tlie White 
House. . , . 

"I doD't knoW'whether I'll 
aceept the jo~,Or not, but 
I'll have to miJle a decision 
by · Monday/·• - ·. sai~ 
Mcaaren, euicutiw chef at 
the Skirvin Plaza ·~tel 
here. '· · · . 

Mcclaren preEared a 
breakfast of Eng isb muf • 
fins, medium-rare steak, 
eggs and a fruit conu>ote for 
the President'" visit to the 
hotel Oct. 22. It went for 
$500 a plate lo Republican 
party faithful. 

A short time later 
McClaren received· a call 
from the director of staff 
services at the 'White House 
offering him a job. 

Mcclaren said the job 
offered - executive chef of 
the White House staff - is 
"a prestigious job-but not 
that rewarding financial
ly .. 
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'HINGTON, July 6-
have been glazed 
out Wlth black 

saddles of veal are 
and ready for 

e croquettes are 
· popped into the 

w Eng 
B levue, Sciuce 

Sae le of veal 
R e croquettes 
Broccoli Mornay 

T:~e Ivienu 

n ice ere m bombe 
w t'1 raspb m s 
Petits fours 

Demitasse 

The Wines 

-w i ht, so I made everyth g 
th Sucaryl" 

w1 someone 
vent lemons without s 
C f Haller remarked 
gamis1'ed a obster t•0 r, 
and if he isn't care UI, they 
probably will. 

· fluted bombes of 
cream with brandy 

words, all is .ready 
rth and be finisi:ted 

Sterling Chenin Blanc, 972 Scharnberg Blanc de Blancs, 
Beaulieu Vineyards Cabernet 1973 

Through it all, one could 
not help wondemg it a 
really imagmative, thorough
ly American dmner might not 
have been more lnterestnng 
and appropriate to the oc-

" mght as Henry 
Sauvignon, 1968 Cordials and liquers 

White House chef, 
touches on a 

marking the Bi
wrth Queen Eliza-

0nnce Phillip as the 
~ests at a dinner 

persons. 
r p t ons began in the 

·:.ized white tile and 
tee! kitchen of the 

House early today. 

everything. But I guess these 
people who go to such din
ners all the time, learn to eat 
a Jot of things they don't 
like." 

It is also necessa1y that 
every course be served at a 
spectfied time and that the 
dinner ends w1t1u.n a Precisely 
appointed time span. TomC1r· 
row night's event must last 
at lea.st one hour, but no~ 
rnore than 1 hour and 15 
minutes. For this reason, n') 

The veal saddles, Mr. Haller 
said, costs $1,000 for 26, and 
the lobsters, called.New Eng. 
rand on the menu although 
purchased from a wholesaler 
in New York, were obtained 
at an unnamed price. 

Wendi Sorg, a graduate of 
the Culinary Institute of 
America, in Hyde Park, N.Y., 
has been assisting in this 
kitchen for only two days 
and stood by dnnking a diet 

casion than this men.1 which, 
though elegant and appeoz. 
ing, was all-purpose .nterna
tional. 

The 224 guests expeeted at 
the white-tie dinner will b'8 
seated in groups of eight and 
10 at round tables covered 
with summery cloths of mist 
gray cotton printed with 

interrupted for 
while Julia Child 

I vis n camera crew 
the filming of a 

1low1ng how the 
made. It was to 

tomorrow night (in 
· n Channel 13· at 
1' e the dinner is dishes can be included un

less they can be at the ready. 

?a 

doorways leading 
ose Garden, where 

will be held, were 
a. .fresh coat of 
and the lawns 

clipped. A huge 
hung wtth enor
esc lanterns and 
g apparatus was 
w.!tile Mr. Haller 

now he plans a 

' rst a!L you use what 
Li seasonal," Chef Haller ex-

~ ined. "You do not adjust 
the son~ to the menu, it 
should the other way 
aro d Then it should be 
possible to do some of the 

parat1on in advance." As 
he spoke he showed a walk-

in ~erator in which 25 
gi nt 4-pound lobsters were 
cooked, glazed and mounted 
up on their front haunches, 

go. 
-; usual when the men:i 

s at dinner is being 
a n e State Depart-

.r:iormed the chef as to 
::. the guests of honor 

. In this ca$e, r.iw 
the only restriction. 

s rot much of 'l prob-
lem f e Queen here, of 
o r e " Mr Hall reobserved, 

' B t I guess it Is when sehe 
· t e Japanese or the 

ll'llO With Prince Philip, 
no problem at all He's 

old Navy ma.'1 and eats 

"That means no souffles, 
for example," Mr. Haller satd 
somewhat longingly. "I then 
might need an extra 10 min
utes :tnd there's no way t'i~t 

happen, no way at all." 
Explains About Cookies 
Showing off the desserts

t'i . pa?le golden ice cream 
bombe with its wreath of 
fresh raspberries and ruffles 
of whipped cream-Heinz H. 
Bender, the White House pas
try chef, said, as he passed 
around the dessert cookies, 
"Washington is not a cookie 
town. There's too much hu
midity and they get soggy. 
I have to bake them fresh 
every day.'' 

"They don't taste at all like 
soap to me/' teased Hans 
Raffert, the sous-chef, in the 
spirit of l?ood-natured kid
ding that .is traditional be
tween cooks and bakers. 

"How would you know 
about taste?" Mr. Bender re
torted. "You are a painter 
who-onlv cooks when he gets 
mad." 

Through ft all, Henry Haller 
w~nt on with his step-by-step 
perfonnance as the cameras 
turned and Julia Child tried 
to put him at ease. 

'Tm not at al nervous 
about this, but there are too 
many people iiat a little kitch
en," he said, his hand trem
blmg as he gulped down his 
fifth glass of water in 20 
minutes. 

cola and waitmg to taste 
samples offered She ap
proved-as did all who tried 
them-the crisp rice cro
quettes to be served ;n pale 
golden baskets baked of 
woven noodle dough, and the 
brannv-spiked ice cream liv
ened by the fr~sh bernes 

" oples. that's my touch in 
" ~e·abt':! s~lad," Cnef Haller 
e ·pbineA proudly to Julia 
C:!tld. while the pastry chef 
explained sotto voce that the 
Spritzbacken cookies glazed 
with chocolate came from a 
recipe given to him by Julie 
Eisenhower. 
Talk of Previous Presidents 

The White House experi
ence of both Mr. Haller and 
Mr. Bender extend back 
through several Adm:i.nistra· 
uons and they paused from 
time to time to reminisce 
about the preferences of pre
vious Presidents. 

"Nixon didn't eat many 
things," recalled Chef Haller, 
who was hired by President 
and Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson 
10 years ago. "He didn't like 
lamb or calves liver or a 
lot of things, and it was 
hard to make up an interest
ing menu. The Fords like 
almost everything--even liver 
and red cabbage cooked with 
wme, the French way." 

"The Nixons liked plain 
sponge cake with lemon fill· 
ing ard coconut menngue," 
Heinz Bender explained, but 
the Fords like vanilla pastry 
cream in sponge cake. Real 
plain. President Johnson -
now he really had a sweet 
tooth but had to watch his 

spngs of daisies and bands or 
pink ribbon. Each table will 
have a centerpiece of mixed 
summer flowP-rs, adding a 
soft impressionistic touch to 
the garden settmg. as will, 
undoubtedly, ihe. women 
guests in their long summer 
dresses. 

In addition to Q.ieen Eliza
beth and Pnnce P hp, guests 
at the head table will include 
President and Mrs. Ford, Vice 
President and Mr-;. Rocke
felle'r, Secretary of State and 
Mrs. Kissinger, and British 
Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Crosland and Mrs. Crosland. 

Bob Hope, British-born and 
recently named an honorary 
Commander of the Bntish 
Empire, will entertain follow
ing the dinner, as Will the pop 
singers, the Captain and 
Tennille. 

Other notable guests will 
include Alice Longworth, 
Lady Bird Johnson, Helen 
Hayes, Julie Harris, Eugene 
Onnandy, Merle Oberon, 
Dorothy Hamill. Bill Blass, 
Alistair Cooke, Cary Grant. 
Willie Mays and Telly Sav
alas, with or without a lo!U
pop. 

In addition to tomorrow's 
dinner, Chef Raffert will be 
preparing a private luncheon 
in the second-floor Whi•e 
House kitchen to be serv~ 
only to President and Mrs. 
Ford and the Royal couple. 
They will begin with co d 
cucumber soup, go to crepes 
filled with diced capon a..'1d 
mushrooms, spi11ach salad 
and c:P.r.p r.,-.'-.:l!liOOLC 
trimmed with f , d _, 
grapes. 
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The N!'N Yort lmots/~?dd.,- Mims 
a fer, White House chef, prepares food for state dinner for Queen Elizabeth 

arge and 
usually 
recipe 
to any 

including 
ulder or even 

. Decrease the 
in in direct 

weight of 
tbe roast. , 
2 to 14 pound saddle of 

veal 
1 cup oft 
~ clove minced 
~ teaspoon t yme, lightly 

crushed 
~ teaspoon marjoram, * cuo finely mrnced parsley 
~ cup finely minced shallots 
1 ounce jigger of cognac 
2 egg :yolk.11, beaten 

Salt and white pepper 
% to % cup heavy sweet 

cream 
Few drops Worcester
shire sau 

4 tablespoons so/ tened 
butter 

.,~ caps veal stock 
l ~ cups dry white chablis 

wine. 
I. Preheat o er to 375 de

grees. 
2. The v "1ould be 

completely bo , with the 
tenderloin stnp along the 
back removed nd ground~ 
fhis will be the filling. When 

e saddle is b n d, you will 
have two flat p1 s of meat. 

Saddle of Veal 
Combine groi.nd veal 

with breadorumb , garlic, 
e, margoram, parsley, 

shalots, cognac and egg 
yolks and muc thoroug..ily but 
Ii. t y, using a fork so mix
ture does not become too 
fll'lT'ly compact. Add salt and 
pepper, Gradually beat in 
cream and Worcestershira 
until mixture isthe consist
ency of very firm mashed 
potatoes or oatmeal. Divide 
filling in half ancf place m a 
strip in the cavity left when 
the tenderloin was cut. Roll 

jellyroll fas ion, st rting at 
wide end. Tie se ure y with 
butcher's string, as for a 
rolled roast. 

to a he d platter and keep 
wann. 

6. Po r off all excess fat 
from par. ·u·ces and add veal 
stock ard wine. Bring to a 
boil on the range, scrap ng 
in all coagulated pan jwces 
with a wooden spatula. Sim
mer rapidly until sauce is re· 
duced by half and has a sati
ny sheen, more like a glaze. 
Serve in a heated gravyboat, 
to be spooned over shc.ed 
veal roast. 

3 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons flour 
1 cup veal or chicken stock, 

boiling 
2 egg yolks, lightly beaten 

Pinch of white pepper 
Dash of fresh grated 
nutmeg 

~ cup finely minced, cooked 
Virginia ham 

2 cups cooked white rice 
Salt, as needed 

l tablespoorr finely minced 
parsley 

2 eggs, as needed, each 
Flour for dredging 

2 eggs beaten with 2 
tablespoons vegetable oil 
About 2 cups sifted bread
crumbs, for dredging 
Vegetable oil or shorten
ing for deep frying. 

4. Turn saddle of vead over 
and loosely pack stuffing 
along cavit-.1 on underside. 
Close flaps over 1t and saw 
closed with small close 
stitches. Place on rack in 
open roasting pan, sewn side 
down. Rub top with softened 
butter, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper and roast until ten
der, about 45 to 55 minutes. 

5. When done, remove veal 

Rice Croquettes 
l. Melt butter in a small 

saucepan and stir in flour 
over low heat. Let blended 
mixture bubble slowly for 
about 5 minutes, but be sure 
it does not darken or tum 
brown. Pour in boiling stock, 
all at once, beating as you 
do so. Simmer uncovered for . 
10 minutes. Remove from 
heat and rapidly beat in 2 
egg yolks. Stir in· salt, pep
per and nutmeg: 

2. Fold in ham, rice and 
parsley, and adjust season
ings as needed. Chill for at 
least one hour and preferably 
two. 

3. Shape into 12 equal 
size croquettes, each about 
2 inches long and % inch 
in diameter. Ends should be 

Yield: 12 generous serv
ings. 

flat, not tapered. Roll 
gently and lightly in fl . 
then coat with_ egg and i! 
mixture and finally dre e 
well with breadcrumbs. Plac~ 
on a rack set over a pan or 
platter to dry out for about 
1 hour at room temperature. 

4. Heat oil or fat to 385 
degrees and fry croquettes, 
a few at a time. for 3 or 4 
minutes until golden brown. 
Drain on absorbent paper. To 
keep 10 or 15 minutes, place 
on rack set over a pan 350-

Variation: For a crisper 
coating eliminate ffour for 
dredging and dip croquettes 
first in breadcrurni>s, then 1n 
egg and finally in crumbs. 
degree oven. 
Yield: 6 servings 

(More recipes on next page) 
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Think you've got 

hassles in the kitchen? 

lmagin·e what these 

chefs deal with ... 

I • 

,CookioQ 
-dinner 
for a crowd 

~~"-t·· Abby I C/1atter f'.."~ .• • > 

Tell it to Joe / Bacluu:aclt 

WHAT DOES WHITE HOUSE CHEF Henry Haller worry chllled. How does he do this? He counts on lots of 
about? Security in the kitchen, for one thing, and dinners l~itchen helpers and does most of his cookin9 last-minute. 
perfect every time, for anQther. He has a reputation for "My whole life is waiting for people to sit down to din-
serving hot dishes absolutely hot and cold dishP.s well- ner," says Haller. -..-Q•.,..1.;,i..,,~ ... u.i;1~~<*'•1U1,~IUU••-""<•"-" 



Food Editor 

; So you've had 11. rough week In the 
kitchen? · · 

Well, you're not the only onei 
Professional chef!! have their bad weeks, 

too. And when they do, their culinary prob~ 
ll'ms defy the l!Jlagination of the American 
homemaker. 

For example, wher~ would you begin If 
you had. to cook a formal dinner for 160 
gu~sts, h1cJuding the. Presjdent of France, 
Valery Giscard d'Esta.ing?,1 ·; "· 

Henry Hallt?r, White Ho{is~ chef, hart that· 
Msignment. Coping with large quantity 
recipes was the least of his worries. He also 
had to be a hum11n cnlculator. 

Why? Betause It was his restmnslbllity to 
get hot food on the table hOt and cold food 
on the table well chilled. In otder· tb do this; 
he had to calculate to a precise second how 
Jong it would take for 160 guests to get 
through i · the .. :hand-shaking of a formal 
receiving line. · • 

He kept ~ waichtut eye to the. reception 
line, had plenty of kitchen h~lpers and 
finished dishes last-minute. That was ho'\' 
he did Jt. 

flE ALSO ha~ to worry about security. A 
boinb In the kl!chen was the !Mt thing he 
neMed to have on his mind or under a 
sotiffle. So he barred deliverie~ to the 
kitchen - all food was picked up. SimpiP. 
enough If you're prepared to think about 
such kitchen problems. 

Have you ever complained thRt your 
kitchen seems to be "open 24 hours a day?" 

Du11ne Johnson could sympethizel As 
executive chef for Universal s t u d i o * Jn 

Hollywood: he, ii;tlccd, l1~s 
clock kitchen to handle. 

Chef Johnson cooks for the stars. In his 
private office, he keeps lists of their likes, 
dislikes and spec:ial diets. That's a big help 
when· dealing with big quantities and big 
personalities. 

Chef Johnson also cooks for studio par
ties, for the tourf:;t snack shops at Universal 
Studios and, probably most demanding, the 
job of food preparation for crews filming in 
the backlots. 

to lcss-m~at m1d 
pennies. 

Along Embassy Row .on Massachusetts 
ave. in Washington, D.C., chefs don't know 
about cutting costs in the kitchen. A.meal at 
a Washington embassy is an exercise In 
power politics. More can be accomplished 
across a dinner table In two hours than 
across a conference room .In two weeks. So 
money~ is no object when it comes to feeding 
hungry diplomats. 

At the White House, Chef Haller admits 
Kojak eats lollipops oa that po ular ·~· , ~ to getting, cooking and setvin~ the best for 

television .. s~w. He also eats pizzas, ham-.".'. . , ..... 1 slate dinne. rs. But when 'it com.es to meal '<IA 
burgt!t,S~ ... J!Qt dogs. and lasagna. So does" pl"eparations for the- First Family; ·h, .does~:' 
naretta. Ifon1t"t1rn11k an "ordct-out" shop. ·~ keep lln "ye on the cash regjftet'i ~ • 
Do tl1ank Duane Johnson. HOW DO the Gerald Fords ~ave grocery 

Are you ever annoyed when one member dollars? For one thing, they've asked Haller 
of your family comes for a meal two hours to eliminate the ap~lizer course at family 
after everyone else? You .serve one dinner dinners. For another, they've cut back on 
twice ....; ot two s e p a r a t e meals once? desserts •. ,But tnost ' important, they've re-
Either'.: "1AY, you're ,·'1U~~·:.lh tJie }dtchen ques~ed ' Hauer to cook with· the less ex-
more than you wish •. C'· ,~$~:i': · , pensive cut~ of beef. Therefore, at the White 

DON'T COMPLAIN , ·to. Chef 'lbnmas House, as every!Vhere 8:cros.<J . our land, 
Connolly' about it. connblly, . who is col11·. then! is renewed mterest 11! pot roasts and 
pleting his 50th year In food planning at stews and ground beef specialties. 
Massachusetts General hospital, cooks for What happens when you have your heart 
7200 each day. That figure includes 3000 set on serving strawberry cheesecake to 
patients and ~ 2 ~ 0 employes and villltors. your company and t.bere's not a strawberry 
The kitchens open at 8:30 a.m. and close at to beg, borrow or buy anywhere in to.wn? 
midnight. Cooking for 4200 employes arid •·; I • . ·. 
visitors is a big deal in itseif. But imagiite • l> erre Ffaney, who ,c00ks . and . c~l~ . 
what it's like cooking . for 3000 patients. la~rates on . food columns with Craig 
There are diabetic diets and reduction diets, Claiborne of the New 1ork ';('~me$, ~as a 
low-cholesterol diets, low-sodium diets a.nd practical answer. Learn to ut1hze the foods 
bland diets, and thousands of variations in season. 
since each patient has different likes and Pierre Franey and Craig Claiborne never 
dislikes. panic when the strawberries are out or the 

How exactly do you cope with rl91ng food artichokes, ,there's always somethlnlf else 
prices? Some famllles say they ·cm entain- that ~s in and equally worth celebrating in 
ment and clothing budgetit bMore they'd the kitchen. 
dip into grocery foney. Others are switching WORKING WITH Claiborne· Is an 

avoeeiltin for Fi'an~y. From 9 to 5 dail ;, he " . 
ts executive chef and vice president 0 r the 
~·ow a rd J oh n s on Company with 
r~ponsiblllty to plan menus and purchase 
ingredients for 900 Howard J o h n s o n 
Restaurants; 40 Red Coach Grills and 50 
Ground Round Restaurants. He also 5uper
vises recipes used for Ho· Jo's. take-home 
food Jines. 

Almost evt!ryonc at on~ lime or nuoth&t 
complains about the leftovers problem. • 
These professi(>naf chefs .don't,. how.evcn-,1 

' . 
When Franey and Clatf>otne cook for U,'l~ 

New York Times colum~s, It ls In terms .of 
sl~ to 12. SO they invite In friends and that , 
ends the leftovers. 

(Continue<! on ,Paie 39) . ,·. c. ~r .. 

:fHOMAS CONNOLLY, chef, Massachusetts General Hospital, ·cooks for 
7200. daily. You think you have problems when you have to feed the kids 
·at five ~nd your husband at 87 Don't tell him. Half the people Chef Con
nolly fe~ds ·are on apeolal diets. That .adds up .to at least 3000· different and 
separate diRner. menus. Note cards ·help him keep track. 



•'1(:*********··~ 
Suppose you were asked to dine at the White House. What 
would t\e evening be like? What marvelous foods would you 
enjoy? Imagine our delight when SPHERE was invited to the 
state dinll f given in honor of Egypt's President and Mrs. 
Anwar Sadat! The occasion was so exciting that we'd like to 
recount it for you and share the superb recipes we obtained 
from White House Chef Henry Haller. 

*****jf ********* 
> 111· 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

The eagerly awaited night, October 27, 1975, has come. 
Beautifully attired men and women are arriving at the south
west gate of the White House, where a busy security guard is 
scanning invitations and checking his guest list. Proceeding 
through the south portico entrance to the Diplomatic Recep
tion Room, guests check their wraps and then ascend a marble 
staircase to the Grand Foyer. The Marine Band plays, and 

,.. 



Jay Gourley 
147 Eleventh Street Northeast 

Washington, D.C. 20002 
[202°547 .5935] 

October 31, 1975 

Mr>s. Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld 
'l'he White House 
Washington D. c. 

Dear Mrs. Weidenfeld: 

About my request to interview Henri Haller, this is 
the note you asked that I write. 

National Enruirer editor Maurie Breacher has asked 
that I ta~ to Mc-. Haller about how a famous chef 
feels cooking for plain folks like the Fords. 

With your permission I will contact Mr. Haller directly. 
He can arrange for me to talk to him, probably over the 
phon' for a few minutes. Then if it seems profitable 
I'll ask Mr. Haller's permission to visit him in the 
kitchen. In tra t event I will advise you. 

--·· 
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YOUR-KITCHEN WAY 
TO GIVE A 
WHITE HOUSE DINNER 

I ·, 

I Si:ate Dinner for 124 scaled down,. 
by the White Hous:e chef, 
to S-guesi: proportions 

White House Chef 
Henry Haller, superbly 
accredited, who came to 
The White House nine 
years ago, has two cen
ters to his life: his fam
ily and food. When this 
Swiss isn't cooking for 
"White House events, 
he's busman-holidaying 
at home for his gastron
omy-minded wife and 
their four food-shrewd 
children. 

Since Hailer's been 
sovereign in The White 
House kitchen, he's 
master-cheffed hun
dreds of feasts--such as 
a sit-.down turkey dinner 
for 225; a buffet for a 
rousing 1500; get-rcady
quick ·working dinners 
for the President and at 
least fifty colleagues; 
and, of course, numer
ous State Dinners. 

.lfe.art-s / 1'11.f m S*lf.....-l 
M1o _ _.,. 13rie cfi.uu 

f:i/l-~4.--·J 

-t.JT:U 1'r..,fi,..r._Mqus.se. 

-n-tE l#t1n HOUSE 
-n.,.,,.,Jj . .l.l><""";J.3D.1:J7S 

'Ve went to dine "in State" ·recently (see menu, above right) and 
fared deliciously. There was an elegant sufficiency (each perfect dish 
was passed once) and the wfoes were a joy; all food was American, 
save the Brie, and both wines were domestic. That's bow Mrs. Gerald 
R. Ford likes it and wants it-and Betty Ford, a woman with deep 
domestic Imagination.and a strong sense of economy, is the final word 
on each detail. 

We talked to Ml'll. Ford about parties, to Chef Haller and· his asso
ciates, Assistant Chef Hans Rafferty and Pastry Che~ Heinz Bender, 
to others involved in White House party-planning. We a'so askea Chef 
Ha.lier to scale down the State Dinner we ate (124 dim d) to a wor!cable
in-your-own kitchen party for eight. For recipes, see below. For ph~
graphs and a profusion of party details (preparations and during the 
occasion), see pages 15.;.159_ 

Observation on Mrs. Ford: Her favorite food seems to be fowl--dif
ferent kinds like capon, duck, squab--'speci:illy for parties. "Th.:y are 
so nice and comparatively inexpensive right now. And they can be made 
to go a long way .•.. I don't believe in sen.ing large p:>rtions."-L.L 

f.11 G7~n Turtle Soup wHh Shel'T)' 
~ eight servin~ 

1 quart clear turtle soup 
(Am:or:i brand) 

) CUpj b~cf consomme 
About 1 tablespoon mi"<cd spices 

Imports & Exports 
.. LARGEST SELECTlON 

OF CHINESE SILKS" 
Mair Order Specials 

Silk Pong~ 34• w ............. s-4.ao yd. 
Silk Chilton 45• w ............. $4.95 yd. 
Cn;na S•lk 45• w ............... SS.SO yd. 

Silk Sat;n 45w w. ----···--·· S6.95 yd. 
Shantung Silk 40· w ........ $6.95 yd. 
Silk Prints 35• w. ... • • $7.95 yd. 

Palace S•lk 35• w .............. $8.00 yd. 
Cr~~ deCh•ne36· w .• _ .. $9.95 yd. 

Pnces Subject to Change 

SOI ·Deposit on eacl'I SampJJ?>-

Also the cutest Little Girls" Ai:phqued 

0 ·esses, Hand-Lac"!d. Emb•C•d!!•ed 
and Crocheted Tableclotns Mens' 

.,,. '.> lk Shi~s. Sc:arvM, Man<l .. ''" Coats 
.,d Jackets.Ore5sin3 Gowns. i"l:ouses 
i~nd-Ernbro•d ~r-d and Crc:cnet~J. 

11>1 Pictures. Bea<!~ s-aters. An

t o Je Porc:el.t1ns. Ch.nawa~~- V.nes, 
Pl.ltlters. Fancy Frogs. an~ u . .,.Jsual 
Gita from MlllHLANO Oil:'>'°' .tnd 

tn<tORIUn 

V1s•t or w•rt~ to: 
O"<!ntal Silk .:o. 

:>JGS S<!nrly a:-.d. 

Bring turtle soup and consomme to a boil. Make :- ;pi-:e b~g out of 
chee~doth using dried marjor.im :>'!ld thyme h:av~. allspice, coria.n
d.:r. anise se.ed, and 2 clove5; add spice bag to soup and simmer I 0 min· 
utes. Strain souo th.rouzh cheesecloth. Add turtle m.:at to !>OUD and brin~ ~ 

., t - a 001i. AdJ sherry and ~rv~. re ft.'"" ~ ~- -~·- r:s 11 (2lll 651·2lZJ 
o .... Je--.. ,..-::.-- , J -·---------------• 

t-• .......... r~ °""'4~ 
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Ford s tastes as American . . . , . 

as .. . : egg :· rol l$:·and lasagna 
I . I •• • ! ~ :· •. . \ .··.. . 

.· • 't: t 

~y Marian Burros 

WASHINGTON - While Geral~ Ford will no longer. 
wash ·the dinner dishes now that the faµiily ~ ln th' 
White House, and Betty Ford wlll no longer cook the 
dinner, the Fords' simple food pi;eferences · c~rtalnly 
won't chang_! for ~belr, private me~ls !I! '.~' ·famlly 
dining room, · ·. · . · · . 

The First Family's tastes h1 food are as Amerlcant 
one ls tempted to say, as apple pie, except Jhat th• .~ 
Fords don't eat much apple pie, and few other desserts 
for that matter. Otherwise; their eating habit$ are 
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A loving 
attention tO-~ 

• 

BY LEO LERMAN 

Question: What is the most sought-after party invitation.. in these United States o~ 
America today? Answer: •·The President and Mrs. Ford request the pleasure of 

~~~~~~~9:1;~~~ _the company of . . . at dinner on . .. evening ... 1975 at eight o'clock"-aod, in 
the lower left-hand comer, "Black Tie." I received such an invitation recently, 
with card enclosed, "On the occasion of the visit of The Right Honorable, The 
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
and Mrs. Wilson," and I can tell you why people accept with joy and come away, 
from State Dinners, even more joyful. These very grand occasions are not only 
glamorous but glorious fun. Protocol is minimal: comfort, gaiety. a loving attention 
to "honored guests" (that's how The White House staff refers to you) is all. And 
the ease of it: you move through the evening as if you were part of the happiest 
house party ever. A guest summed it up, .. I felt thunderstruck and awed and at 
home .... The kind of perfection that is real and we can all learn from." 

The mainspring of this comfortable, blithe, meticulously arranged 
perfection is, of course, Betty Ford. She suggests ideas that make White House 
parties unique: she makes the final decision on all details. Mrs. Fo:-d doesn't order 
the groceries; but she knows what they are going to be, and she checks bills 
punctiliously. "Economy is tighter here," sh~ said the day after the Wilson party, 
"than ~hen we lived in our own house." To help Mrs. Ford maintain this econ-
omy and to sustain the high level of ~ji~;qs;;;;;;gg;;::a™t!Afi$'!~'!~~~.gp;. 
current White House party-glVlng. L.;.~~~~X~.¥~~ 
there is a splendid staff of experts, in
cluding Nancy Ruwe, Social Secretary 
to Mrs. Ford; Sheila Weidenfeld, Press 
Secretary to Mrs. Ford; Chief Usher 
Rex Scouten-he's been with The 
White House since 1949, is, according 
to a colleague, "like a hotel manager." 

In charge of the ample do
mestic staff-a corps that ranges from 
venerable Maitre d' John Ficklin, 
Housekeeper Shirley Berider (she quite 

'1/eltawed 
and at home ... . 
The kind of· 
per_fection that ive 
can all learn from" 

recently mar:ied Pastry Chef Heinz Bender, a widower) to maintenance men
Scouten is, along with Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Ruw~nd Mrs. Weidenfdd first co hear 
about impending parties. {They knew about the Wilson party some: six to eight 
weeks in advance.) It is the Chief Usher who passes the word along to Chef H.!nry 
Haller, a blue-grey-eyed, fifty-two-year-old Swiss who masterhands the kitchen
a compact, stainless-steel and white-tile below-stairs plant, remark.tble for its lack 
of cookery mess even at the ht:ight of preparing a dinner for at kast l 24 gt:ests, 
the number who sat down to dine in honor of the Wilsons. 

"I tliink,'" said Mrs. Ford, when asked about how she creates a party, 
"first of all ab0ut the gue..;t of honor. When I rl;!aJ the background material C·n the 
Prime Minister. I thought he might be -;tufiy. but he wasn't. He carried the con
ersation. Danny K:iye anJ the Prime Minister outdid each other with th.zir st~ir:~ . 

. . . I think about the gue~t of honor, then the ~uest li:.t. I h:t\e a b.tckbg of n;~;nes 
of people I want to invite, and rm working on the list all th..: time, kedin~ t:arnes 
into Nancy Ruwe·s office, and telling them why f put the n..ime on the hst ··• -1"1:::> 

also come from oth!rs includmg the Prcsiu.:nt. The \\hite Hou)..: C ~ .... ~;)i r. 1 

Liaison Office, Shi::ila W<"idenfdd, Nancy Howl", .\1rs. F rd's S::iecial .\ ~1st-n1... 
(Contm· _ct o-: ·~t c.:.! 
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• ::- •· ·~ • -~L;;.E-.· J.5. L:l;E . . KR·U· H;t.t'~~~~\. -~ ~ese~ati~~;v-about <l~~g··u; f thoug~t they go 'to Mrs. i~rd's -~~r~~~~ The' f ~;;;:~t;~}:f :(~· ~~: 

1:-: •:..· :s11Y '"'IL -,:·.-.·i1." . . . .. • . ., 'i," ;. "<,:-:.. . _,;, ..:.·.=· . , %.·.~ •• 
: .:· · :-~-- ·'...., 1· ..,..1' B .·l· l~t:.i~···-::·~.· ·, ''.. I should give it a try. That was the . Fords pay for all their own. j>rlvate· ;;;:.r fi · f. ~;~:::: .-·:: ;-. -,~~,-0-··;~:: · "'-. 

'•;,. ..,,~tCltu 0 .ttlC U .,,.,. , .. ,.. , .. , • , . , f:-J. · 1il'~:-:;:t-,~r.-!:!'·~"-~ 
-. ·~. · "" ~-.· ·: . . . • : ·,w, .. ~-.•'·-.:- : . ·start of it all.'.'.:. ' . meats; the taxpayer doesn t. Bu~ . I "lj 1 ·•· ·: .......... -~.;;""~- -f~· 
°!~ ·~ARS .AGO M~~~y_wa~~-a . .,. Of the th~e~:first families he h~s : know 'they .follow_ a._ctose budget,and r~~ f {J;~~'f.C;·-:-;·s~~?i· 

sp_eci31 ~~ for chef He'nry -~aller_.Jt · .. worked_for~.Haller says the.Ford_ faro- ~se, leftove~s. ~ike f~ed chickc!l and !J/"' J/:.>::fri~~~:tf..~j~W'!!f~ 
w~s the day he.began as Wh1t~-~~use ily is .the -'easiest to please: "They roast beet." . . -- : id k"~!:;>; .. ,f!-.¥;~·~<.):·r~·f':~ 
.cheffwLyn<lon Johnson~;and a ~~eer seem t~ lik~ail tYi>es of food, and they : _Ari. addit_ion. to 'the ' p~vate - Ford.. ~~~~.;~~.-~<l~ S{:':h -~,: .. ~· 
:i.t'. th~-Whit~ · House that ;~~ld carry 1.1,,e· ·van· et;:, A tot of people don't like k.itchen; Haller oversees a. kitchen for! . f!/~~t:'X..: .. :.~ .- :~ .!.'-'~)· \--3~ 

,,,, . • • • ft J "t . • "' t~· ~· ~.-~,' · .:!". "" '~ •• .,. . • . ,~ • 

him. throu~h the pre~idency O~ Rich;-~ ·lam. b or won't eat veal. Not the . the White House staff, and one for'; t;:-~J~':!'.~:;~< :-:\·:~l''.~ ';.;. .:Yf/.;:~~ ' . •... • . f ' J . • . ' • '\ • f ·· ..... A ...,.,,. ,\,.,...... - ~ ;.~ .. J··--. 
a~: ~m>~ .. and the c_~.r,i;~~.r~e~:' o_ - -Fo'rds-th~y're open to ev~rvthi~g·: : · state af~airs and banquets. '.fhe l~rg~~; ~~?,(:;;if·,~·-.,~~;;~;;~~~-:::)~~~~ 
G ·Idfi ·d ... , ·"r·'"•·"' ., · · · - ·· r·'"' h · d" · h h dw""a' ·J.. ·'· ~- !l ~·, .. ~. '· ~,, ·"=--· t;ra_ .~r .·. ·. · -.: · . .;:~,.~-·._; .. _·y,•~ /. . "Mrs.·Ford ~n4 Susan watc1_1 t . ~1r ·~st_mner e aseyerp~ep~re . .. : .... l'S:f::~{~--~~:(..=·;;.-..,,:,:.-.,~··:J 

f.aller.· a s?.it~sl:'°kef!_ S•"'.'1s~~'.::~a~ m ~diets, an~ ~re not really big_ ~~ters: · .state . · ~inner~ ~onoring returnm~ ·?{));H~-r!.:r..;: ~; t~~~:~~ it;!:>~,.'>'.£~~ 
tq'!"n ~onday to JUdge:· e~~e_s_. i~ .}~~. . Jack •. though, . ~ill frequently c:ome POWs_;_ _; •• ~ · . . · ! . _. t_ ~')'ff.~~/t\~"~-~·(:J{"". ;'·~~::~: 
Delaware, V~!ley. Chefs_Asso~1at1on s iilto·the kitchen and fix his own lunch, . ·~There were 1~300 people th~re, ?-nq .. ff.;;"-:;.;·f!;~--'. '-':.'.)· ·-' :. ,~ :··~ ... /'.~"¥ 
cUi~ Arts ~al?n· a~~ -~~i~i~ion: . or grab s'omet~i~& to ~_at. n·s~alJ very · we had the. banquet out or. doors:: w~:i- ~~~;~5.~·i:~~~~/:;>z;.;',;i;i:, 
.,Ntertber~~ds of j_udgmg:ware com- infonnalN :>;'.::.. .:'. · .'r ::' 1 • '· set up two large kitc]lens, ~ml serv~\ ·v::-~:J.r;.~:;::::';;.~zti:.;~-~jJ.~;-~1;: 
plet~here, Haller admitted ~ere .. · . G~ner~hY, 'ilaner says · for the Ford ~- : fro~ two different open air _tents. 't"· ~-'·~\);fJ''. ~-~~~--;,-:~~:;;~}.tf~ 
w~_. se>~e .,very supi!rlative'' .. -e~7 family dinn~rs he prepa;es French or /.was quite som'ething." _ . :."~· t:<t:-:~.;~~~~)-t(f.~:' 
:ri_~ .r~minis!=ed .~bo~~. bis ~g~~ Amerlean ~uisirte, With a sprinld.in& of ., .. What would_ he ~ik~_ as his. ne.x.~J~~ ~~ ~-.-,7::.' .~:.;,'-{>;::.:;;~;:.'.;]..~~~=~ 
r..i:igdavsadheWhite.Hcus.e. . •. Itati~n or Chinose fOods such as ra- aftertheWhiteHouse? ~ ;·'·;; "\ ~:>,; .. ::;· <~?-t ..... ~.'.:_:f;',!_';\ 

~:,'I w~ wo_rking at the ~bas~ador vioi!, lasagna~.e~g foo ~g or chicken Haller just smiles and says 1'I'd l~ke; . Vi:<"._-??~;;~~f'f:0~?~=-;~} 
Irotel m·~_ew York,_ and t.h.e .J~~~ns chow mein; ;;, . _ . . ', . ·. . . to stay right where I ~m~ It's ~ot h~1 ~-'~ ........ - · 7,-~ 
~ m d\r:ie there fro~ ,t1m~ to time._ .... ·As to the cost of these meals, H.aller a restaurant or a hotel; at the W.11.~9 Gold-bordered. pl~tes and 
Ont day;· Mrs. - Johnson'~ secretary ·says: he ca~'t make a guess; . House, you ,know who your customer:;' tablecloth. atld!!d real e· 
phoMd me and askea·itI 'Yould be iri- · "l don't kno:w how much it eosts. I are. And it's a real honor ·and priv!l whidt won second phi;:::-

. teresttd in being head c~et ar the s~bmit a weekly menu for Mrs. Ford;s · ·1ege to work for the President ol th1 
• this week's Delaw~re y. 

wru::~~~~~- Alth~ugh 1 had_:;e ~:P~\~{ai,but'henth•.biliscome.~, u~'f'at"":;· _ ·. . '. .. '.. 'J\ ;~ ~:-~.'. -~:·_:~) ~ '"·:f 
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Delaware County 

Ii Ult~ JB*i~~ ,. .~ -~: .. • 1 -~~~ TuESDAY, AUGUST 20; 1974 

Editc;jrials . ~ . . ··~i ~~. ~i· 
.. , ~ ~ : "'..·"_!., . ' " 

:,: f.Qf <{J ~ Ogfy · ~~ f lrustra tedl:~. ~--
, ; .. r .?'. ':.- tf " )~ • : -- i c .I • .;, 

. ' The Ford 'administratl~n·~ first Scandal ·· ·Second grade; lm<>Ws tJ'i3t: it-~ not enough 
broke .even before he raised.rus·hand to.take·· breakfast to get an average person through to 
the- ·oath of office. And it.' is~· ~ving a '.-lunch time, let. alone the haro·workin'g 

?. .. 

debilitating effect on the Ainerlcali f~ily. · President Qf the United States. ,. 
Ford, it wa.<t revealed: by· the news.media, lmagtn~ tryin~ to understand why the sup. 

. prepared his' own breakfast on. that' eventful ply of oil is up; the demand for ga.c;Oline is up; 
day · and, according to· ~I'S'.'.:. Ford can ··~ and the price of fuel remai~ up, all on a 
expected to continue. doing ~o. .· · · .. :~i~ ·breakfast o.f two slices of toast. 

We don't lmow what MrS:"Ford's problem The· alternative is that the hungry 
is, but our contidence in her husband ha.~ been President occasionally makes himself· ai:i 
shaken ·by his· apparent inability to pro<J· his adequate breakfast of bacon, eggs and to&St~~ 
wife. into making breakfast; whether through Anyone who has ever tried to get three such 
cajoling or command. .. · . ,.\;·} ,_ different items - bacon, eggs and toast - to 

How can we expect a president to stand Ull be ready; at preciSely the same time lmows 
tQ the Russians if he can't' get his wife to stand that this is no way for a president to start the· 
inf ront of the stove in the momin~? day/ · ~· .,"'.' 

How can we expect.a"president to bargain· ;Wom'eii have. sometl)ing .. ~,. perhaps., a . 
with the.Red Chinese if he. can'.~ CC?rripfymise..~, )superior intelligence- that makes it poSSible ~ 
his"wife into ~elding a skillet'?' . . for .most""of theni-to-:accompliSh. this·-~t)\; · 

Everyone~.· says·rFord. ts.ma··~'nice<t guy.~ seeming' ease. . ~ ·"·~._;t.·,<,:., t::-t :... ·::. 
Maybe he's so_ nice he.lets h~~ wi~~~~~r. S2!l But for a mal\, 'the likelihood is one ·or raw ·-c 
him into. the kitche~ ·eac_h, morning. ;;:.~':'~;".:, ·:r": ,bacon, overcooked eggs; ' a04· burned toast~ or 

But. Mrs; Ford ~~~.::,~lla.~~a.r~.t¥..~!t~~ :A;·;~t.some ·5uch combination. Most men's mind.<; · · 
implications of the ~~i~en~ tp~.9J'~~.o~ · simply are not prepared to cook three th_ing5. : 
breakfast? · · · - ~-- ... ,.,. ~', .. ~. at once (and we'.re not even· consideri~g the 

In the first place. this'humili'ating sitllation coffee). · 
i.ct' catchini on ··like--wildfire· as milttons ·of· - So; if ·President·Ford· is cookinr himself a--
wives who- used t<f prepare br~akfast have big' breakfast, he is almost certainly taxine 
been egged on to- tum over in bed with the his' brain first thing in the morning and 
comment to their husbands, "~ake your own, moving on to affairs of state already tired. 
like the President does." Equally·-deva!!tating, he also probably · is 

As for the effect on the Prei;ide.n~ himself, . beginning the day with the frustration of one 
ther~ are two possib~li~~· n~J.~e~,~ whislt:. not able to achieve w~t he had set·out to do 
we fmtl encouraging. · . - the perfect breakfast. . . .. 

"All he needs is· a toaster " ~aid Mrs. Ford,. ~ . All Americans must ask;. dare we entrust. 
suggesting to us that the new Ptesident settles· the little black box.. the red teleph_on·e. and th~;-
for toast and coffee rather than getting tied -- • nuclear button: that could· end the world to a 
down in front 9f the stove~ Tha,t is understan· i:nan who wanted eggs over light and ended up 
dable, but anyone who hllS completed the with a hard yoke? 
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Tuesday - Sept. 17 

ednesday - Sept. 18 

Thursday - Sept. 19 

Friday - Sept. 20 

Saturday - Sept. 21 

Sunday - Sept. 22 

M::mday - Sept. 23 

FA~Il.LY DINNER MENUS 

Br::>iled Pork Ch::>ps 
Mashed Potat:>es 
Kale 

Iceberg Lettuce 
w I green & red peppers 

Dessert by Request 

R::>ast Leg ~f Lamb 
Succ::>tash 

R::>maine Lettuce Salad 

Dessert by Request 

P~R::>ast 
:Mixed Fresh VeqetableS 

Tomab & Watercress Salad 

~~rt by Request 
,._ 

Bniled Fresh Fish-(in season) 
Leaf Spinach 
Br::>iled Tomatoes 

T assed Green Salad 

Dessert by Request 

R:mst Capon - Cranberry sauce 
Noodles 
Fresh Mushrooms & Peas 

Dessert by Request 

Roast Sirloin :>f Beef 
Baked P~toes 
Zucchini 

Combination Salad 

Dessert by Request 

Broiled Veal Chops 
Corn Mexicaine 

T::>ssed Green Salad 

Dessert by P..equest 

' 
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MEMORANDUM 
OF CALL 

D YOU WERE CALLED BY-

-
> < 

D YOU WERE VISITED BY-

D PLEASE CALL__. ~g~EJl,.~·---------
0 WILL CALL AGAIN D IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

D RETURNED YOUR CALL 0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

iiW ''\ 

~ -c\~~~ 
~--~ 

,{,....'·~ ~e_(~ 
RECEIVED BY 

STANDARD FORM 63 
REVISED AUGUST 1967 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

TIME 

63-1 
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cfdO 
Dr!~ 
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.-KEEPING HOUSE i' l . 
AT THE li.t. 

WHITE HOUSE . ff''"' 
r.A~r rn~a~ lliiiitiW~ How to Make Ends Meet 

On a $1.8-Million Budget 

It's all on a larger scale, but the First 
Family-as other Americans-is finding that 
running a home takes careful planning. "-Mrs. Ford confers with maitre d' John Ficklin before a state dinner. 

Having trouble stretching your house
hold budget to make ends meet? If so, 
you're in good company. The White 
House is feeling the money pinch, too. 

The people who manage such things 
have told Congress it will cost 1.8 mil
lion dollars to run the executive resi
dence next year, up $82,000 from this 
year and double the budget of only nine 
years ago. 

Inflation is the main reason. It seems 
the cost of just about everything-par
ticularly salaries of hired help-is going 
up these days. And, as President and 
Mrs. Ford are finding out, the bigger the 
house, the bigger the bills. 

Out go the lights. Take electricity. 
Mrs. Ford is very conscious of the need 
to conserve it. Often she pops into a 
room where lights are burning to see if it 
is occupied. If not, out go the lights. 
Such efforts helped cut electricity use 10 
per cent last year in the White House, 
but electric bills skyrocketed anyway
up 72 per cent-and will run to 
$180,000 in the year that starts July 1. 

Higher bills are only one of the head
aches involved in maintaining the 132-
room mansion. How many people are 
involved in "keeping house" at the 
White House, and how do they go about 
it?-Whar role do members of the Ford 
family play? What efforts are beinr. 
made to cope with rising prices? 

For answers to these and other que'!
tions about a side of the Presidency that 
few people read or hear about, Patricia 
Avery of the magazine's White House 
reporting staff went to the people in 
charge of maintaining the executive 
residence, to friends of the Fords, to 
other officials. What she found-

It takes a staff of 75 full-time help to 
keep the Executive Mansion running 
smoothly, including nine operating engi
neers, seven housemen, six butlers 2.nd 
smaller numbers of carpenters, plumb· 

U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, June 2, 1975 

ers, electricians, painters, maids, florists 
and cooks, among others. 
· · Then there fs a separate staff of 14-
nine gardeners and five laborers-with a 
$300,000 budget all its own to keep up 
the grounds on the 18-acre estate. 

Many Americans are familiar with the 
public rooms of the White House, which 
has served as the official home of every 
President except George Washington. 
Tourists by the thousands traipse 
through the historic public rooms five 
days each week. 

But above the hurly-burly of the pub
lic rooms are the presidential living 
quarters-25 rooms stretching across the 
second and third floors. These are off 
limits to all but the Fords and their 
personal guests. 

No slee1>ins. At one time the third 
floor housed the White House servants, 
but no more: None of the White House 
staff "sleeps in." The last housekeeping 

employe leaves when the President re
tires for the night. And, wtlike many of 
their predecessors, the Fords have no 
personal servants. Thus, if the President 
awakens at 3 a.m. with a craving for ice· 
cream, he has to fetch it himself from 
the kitchen in the family quarters. 

For the First Family, living in the 
White House is much like living in a 
well-run first-class hotel. 

Rooms are dusted and vacuumed dai
ly. Towels and linens are laundered on 
the premises. If the plumbing stops up 
or an electrical appliance goes awry, 
people are readily at hand to fix it. 

The furnished family quarters come 
with the job. But the President does 
have household expenses. Food is one. 

Mr. Ford must reimburse the Govern
ment for all food and beverages con
sumed by members of the First Family 
and their private guests. Dry cleaning 

(continued on next page) 

More than a million tourists visit the public rooms of the White Hous 
standing long hours in line for the privilege. Free tours run fi 
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